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partnership; their investment is con-
sidered to be portfolio investment. De-
termination of the existence of direct 
investment in a partnership shall be 
based on the country of residence of, 
and the percentage control exercised 
by, the general partner(s), although the 
latter may differ from the financial in-
terest of the general partners.

§ 806.13 Miscellaneous. 
(a) Accounting methods and records. 

Generally accepted U.S. accounting 
principles should be followed. Corpora-
tions should generally use the same 
methods and records that are used to 
generate reports to stockholders, un-
less otherwise specified in the report-
ing instructions for a given report 
form. Reports for unincorporated per-
sons must be generated on an equiva-
lent basis. 

(b) Annual stockholder’s report. Busi-
ness enterprises issuing annual reports 
to stockholders are requested to fur-
nish a copy of their annual reports to 
this Bureau. 

(c) Required information not available. 
All reasonable efforts should be made 
to obtain information required for re-
porting. Every question on each form 
should be answered, except where spe-
cifically exempted. When only partial 
information is available, an appro-
priate indication should be given. 

(d) Estimates. If actual figures are not 
available, estimates should be supplied 
and labeled as such. When a data item 
cannot be fully subdivided as required, 
a total and an estimated breakdown of 
the total should be supplied. 

(e) Specify. When ‘‘specify’’ is in-
cluded in certain data items, the type 
and dollar amount of the major items 
included must be given for at least the 
items mentioned in the line instruc-
tion. 

(f) Space on form insufficient. When 
space on a form is insufficient to per-
mit a full answer to any item, the re-
quired information should be sub-
mitted on supplementary sheets, ap-
propriately labeled and referenced to 
the item number and the form. 

(g) Extensions. Requests for an exten-
sion of a reporting deadline will not 
normally be granted. However, in hard-
ship cases, written requests for an ex-
tension will be considered provided 

they are received 15 days prior to the 
date of the report and enumerate sub-
stantive reasons necessitating the ex-
tension. 

(h) Number of copies. A single original 
copy of each report shall be filed with 
the Bureau of Economic Analysis; this 
should be the copy with the address 
label if such a labeled copy has been 
provided. In addition, each respondent 
must retain a copy of its report. Both 
copies are protected by law; see § 806.5. 

(i) Other. Instructions concerning fil-
ing dates, where to send reports, and 
whom to contact concerning a given re-
port are contained on each form. Gen-
eral inquiries should be directed to the:

U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of 
Economic Analysis, International Invest-
ment Division (BE–50), Washington, DC 
20230.

§ 806.14 U.S. direct investment abroad. 

(a) Specific definitions—(1) U.S. direct 
investment abroad means the ownership 
or control, directly or indirectly, by 
one U.S. person of 10 per centum or 
more of the voting securities of an in-
corporated foreign business enterprise 
or an equivalent interest in an unincor-
porated foreign business enterprise, in-
cluding a branch. 

(2) U.S. Reporter means the U.S. per-
son which has direct investment in a 
foreign business enterprise, including a 
branch. If the U.S. person is an incor-
porated business enterprise, the U.S. 
Reporter is the fully consolidated U.S. 
domestic enterprise consisting of (i) 
the U.S. corporation whose voting se-
curities are not owned more than 50 
percent by another U.S. corporation, 
and (ii) proceeding down each owner-
ship chain from that U.S. corporation, 
any U.S. corporation (including Domes-
tic International Sales Corporations) 
whose voting securities are more than 
50 percent owned by the U.S. corpora-
tion above it. 

(3) Foreign affiliate means an affiliate 
located outside the United States in 
which a U.S. person has direct invest-
ment. 

(4) Majority-owned foreign affiliate 
means a foreign affiliate in which the 
combined ‘‘direct investment interest’’ 
of all U.S. Reporters of the affiliate ex-
ceeds 50 per centum. 
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(b) Foreign affiliate consolidation. In 
cases where the recordkeeping system 
of foreign affiliates makes it impos-
sible or extremely difficult to file a 
separate report for each foreign affil-
iate, a U.S. Reporter may consolidate 
affiliates in the same country when the 
following conditions apply: 

(1) The affiliates are in the same BEA 
3-digit industry as defined in the indus-
try Classifications and Export and Im-
port Trade Classifications Booklet; or 

(2) The affiliates are integral parts of 
the same business operation. For exam-
ple, if German affiliate A manufactures 
tires and a majority of its sales are to 
German affiliate B which produces 
autos, then affiliates A and B may be 
consolidated. 
Any affiliates consolidated shall there-
after be considered to be one affiliate 
and should be consolidated in the same 
manner for all reports required to be 
filed pursuant to this section.

(c) Reports required. The place and 
time for filing, and specific instruc-
tions and definitions relating to, a 
given report form are given on the 
form. Reports are required even though 
a foreign affiliate may have been estab-
lished, acquired, seized, liquidated, 
sold, expropriated, or inactivated dur-
ing the reporting period. 

(d) Exemption levels. Exemption levels 
for individual report forms will nor-
mally be stated in terms of total as-
sets, net sales or gross operating reve-
nues excluding sales taxes, and net in-
come after income taxes, whether posi-
tive or negative, although different or 
special criteria may be specified for a 
given report form. If any one of the 
three items exceeds the exemption 
level and if the statistical data re-
quested in the report are applicable to 
the entity being reported, then a report 
must be filed. Since these items may 
not have to be reported on a given 
form, a U.S. Reporter claiming exemp-
tion from filing a given form must fur-
nish a certification as to the levels of 
the items on which the exemption is 
based or must certify that the data re-
quested are not applicable. The exemp-
tion-level tests shall be applied as out-
lined below. 

(1) For quarterly report forms, as to 
the assets test reports are required be-
ginning with the quarter in which total 

assets exceed the exemption level; as 
to the test for sales (revenues) and net 
income after income taxes, reports are 
required for each quarter of a year in 
which the annual amount of these 
items exceeds or can be expected to ex-
ceed, the exemption level. Quarterly 
reports for a year may be required 
retroactively when it is determined 
that the exemption level has been ex-
ceeded. 

(2) For report forms requesting an-
nual data after the close of the year in 
question, the test shall be whether any 
one of the three items exceeded the ex-
emption level during that year. 

(3) For the semi-annual plant and 
equipment expenditures survey, which 
requests actual data for the past year 
and/or annual projections for the cur-
rent and following year, the test will 
be made for each year as to whether 
any one of the three items exceeded, or 
is expected to exceed, the exemption 
level; data must be reported only for 
the year or years in which the exemp-
tion level is, or is expected to be, ex-
ceeded. 
If total assets, sales or net income ex-
ceed the exemption level in a given 
year, it is deemed that the exemption 
level will also be exceeded in the fol-
lowing year.

The number and title of each report 
form, its exemption level, and other re-
porting criteria, if any, pertaining to 
it, are given below. 

(e) Quarterly report form. BE–577—
Transactions of U.S. Reporter with 
Foreign Affiliate: One report is re-
quired for each foreign affiliate exceed-
ing an exemption level of $30,000,000 ex-
cept that a report need not be filed by 
a U.S. Reporter to report direct trans-
actions with one of its foreign affili-
ates in which it does not hold a direct 
equity interest unless an intercompany 
balance or fee and royalty receipts or 
payments for the quarter exceed 
$1,000,000. 

(f) Annual report forms. (1) BE–133B—
Follow-up Schedule of Expenditures for 
property, Plant, and Equipment of U.S. 
Direct Investment Abroad: This is a 
schedule-type report form on which 
each majority-owned foreign affiliate 
exceeding an exemption level of 
$10,000,000 must be listed and the re-
quested data given for each. 
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(2) BE–133C—Schedule of Expendi-
tures for Property, Plant, and Equip-
ment of U.S. Direct Investment 
Abroad: This is a schedule-type report 
form on which each majority-owned 
foreign affiliate exceeding an exemp-
tion level of $10,000,000 must be listed 
and the requested data given for each. 

(3) BE–11—Annual Survey of U.S. Di-
rect Investment Abroad: A report, con-
sisting of Form BE–11A and Forms(s) 
BE–11B(LF), BE–11B(SF), and/or BE–
11C, is required of each nonbank U.S. 
Reporter who, at the end of the Report-
er’s fiscal year, had a nonbank foreign 
affiliate reportable on Form BE–
11B(LF), BE–11B(SF), or BE–11C. Forms 
required and the criteria for reporting 
on each are as follows: 

(i) Form BE–11A (Report for U.S. Re-
porter) must be filed by each nonbank 
U.S. person having a foreign affiliate 
reportable on form BE–11B(LF), BE–
11B(SF), or BE–11C. If the U.S. reporter 
is a corporation, Form BE–11A is re-
quired to cover the fully consolidated 
U.S. domestic business enterprise. 

(A) If for a nonbank U.S. Reporter 
any one of the following three items—
total assets, sales or gross operating 
revenues excluding sales taxes, or net 
income after provision for U.S. income 
taxes—was greater than $100 million 
(positive or negative) at the end of, or 
for, the Reporter’s fiscal year, the U.S. 
Reporter must file a complete Form 
BE–11A. It must also file a Form BE–
11B(LF), BE–11B(SF), or BE–11C, as ap-
plicable, for each nonexempt foreign 
affiliate. 

(B) If for a nonbank U.S. Reporter no 
one of the three items listed in para-
graph (f)(3)(i)(A) of this section was 
greater than $100 million (positive or 
negative) at the end of, or for, the Re-
porter’s fiscal year, the U.S. Reporter 
is required to file on Form BE–11A only 
items 1 through 27 and Part IV. It must 
also file a Form BE–11B(LF), BE–
11B(SF), or BE–11C, as applicable, for 
each nonexempt foreign affiliate. 

(ii) (Form BE–11B(LF) or (SF) (Re-
port for Majority-owned Foreign Affil-
iate). 

(A) A BE–11B(LF) (Long Form) is re-
quired to be filed for each majority-
owned nonbank foreign affiliate of a 
nonbank U.S. Reporter for which any 
one of the three items—total assets, 

sales or gross operating revenues ex-
cluding sales taxes, or net income after 
provision for foreign income taxes—
was greater than $100 million (positive 
or negative) at the end of, or for, for 
the affiliate’s fiscal year. 

(B) A BE–11B(SF)(Short Form) is re-
quired to be filed for each majority-
owned nonbank foreign affiliate of a 
nonbank U.S. Reporter for which any 
one of the three items listed in para-
graph (f)(3)(ii)(A) of this section was 
greater than $30 million (positive or 
negative), but for which no one of these 
items was greater than $100 million 
(positive or negative), at the end of, or 
for, the affiliate’s fiscal year. 

(iii) Form BE–11C (Report for Minor-
ity-owned Foreign Affiliate) must be 
filed for each minority-owned nonbank 
foreign affiliate that is owned at least 
20 percent, but not more than 50 per-
cent, directly and/or indirectly, by all 
U.S. Reporters of the affiliate com-
bined, and for which any one of the 
three items listed in para-
graph(f)(3)(ii)(A) of this section was 
greater than $30 million (positive or 
negative) at the end of, or for, the af-
filiate’s fiscal year. In addition, for the 
report covering fiscal year 2002 only, a 
Form BE–11C must be filed for each mi-
nority-owned nonbank foreign affiliate 
that is owned, directly or indirectly, at 
least 10 percent by one U.S. Reporter, 
but less than 20 percent by all U.S. Re-
porters of the affiliate combined, and 
for which any one of the three items 
listed in paragraph (f)(3)(ii)(A) of this 
section was greater than $100 million 
(positive or negative) at the end of, or 
for, the affiliate’s fiscal year. 

(iv) Based on the preceding, an affil-
iate is exempt from being reported if it 
meets any one of the following criteria: 

(A) None of the three items listed in 
paragraph (f)(3)(ii)(A) of this section 
exceeds $30 million (positive or nega-
tive). 

(B) For fiscal year 2002 only, it is less 
than 20 percent owned, directly or indi-
rectly, by all U.S. Reporters of the af-
filiate combined and none of the three 
items listed in paragraph (f)(3)(ii)(A) of 
this section exceeds $100 million (posi-
tive or negative). 

(C) For fiscal years other than 2002, it 
is less than 20 percent owned, directly 
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or indirectly by all U.S. Reporters of 
the affiliate combined. 

(D) Its U.S. parent (U.S. Reporter) is 
a bank. 

(E) It is itself a bank. 
(v) Notwithstanding paragraph 

(f)(3)(iv) of this section, a Form BE–
11B(LF), BE–11B(SF), or BE–11C must 
be filed for a foreign affiliate of the 
U.S. Reporter than owns another non-
exempt foreign affiliate of that U.S. 
Reporter, even if the foreign affiliate 
parent is otherwise exempt. That is, all 
affiliates upward in the chain of owner-
ship must be reported. 

(g) Other report forms. (1) BE–507—In-
dustry Classification Questionnaire: In 
general, U.S. Reporters and their for-
eign affiliates will each be assigned a 
BEA 3-digit industry code in the BE–10 
Benchmark Surveys required by the 
Act to be conducted in 1982, 1989, and 
every fifth year thereafter. However, 
interim reports on Form BE–507 are re-
quired: 

(i) For each foreign affiliate newly 
established or acquired by a U.S. per-
son on or after January 1, 1978; or 

(ii) For each U.S. person who be-
comes a U.S. Reporter on or after Jan-
uary 1, 1978 by virtue of establishing or 
acquiring a foreign affiliate; or 

(iii) For an existing foreign affiliate 
or U.S. Reporter whose industry classi-
fication changes on or after January 1, 
1978 so that a previous BE–507 report or 
the BE–10 report required to be filed for 
1977 does not accurately reflect the 
current industry classification of the 
entity. 
For new U.S. Reporters or foreign af-
filiates, the BE–507 report must be filed 
only if one of the other reports must be 
filed and shall be submitted with the 
initial filing of the related report. For 
a change in an existing U.S. Reporter 
or foreign affiliate which is currently 
filing one of the other reports, the BE–
507 report must be filed whenever it is 
determined that change from one 3-
digit industry classification to another 
has occurred. 

(2) BE–10-Benchmark Survey of U.S. 
Direct Investment Abroad: Section 4(b) 
of the Act (22 U.S.C. 3103) provides that 
a comprehensive benchmark survey of 
U.S. direct investment abroad will be 
conducted in 1982, 1989, and every fifth 
year thereafter. The survey, referred to 

as the ‘‘BE–10,’’ consists of a Form BE–
10A or BE–10A BANK for reporting in-
formation concerning the U.S. Re-
porter and Form(s) BE–10B(LF), BE–
10B(SF), or BE–10B BANK for reporting 
information concerning each foreign 
affiliate. Exemption levels, specific re-
quirements for, and the year of cov-
erage of, a given BE–10 survey may be 
found in § 806.16. 

[42 FR 64315, Dec. 22, 1977; 43 FR 2169, Jan. 16, 
1978, as amended at 46 FR 23226, Apr. 24, 1981; 
47 FR 13139, Mar. 29, 1982; 48 FR 8993, Mar. 3, 
1983; 49 FR 30059, July 26, 1984; 51 FR 11012, 
Apr. 1, 1986; 52 FR 8446, Mar. 18, 1987; 52 FR 
42276, Nov. 4, 1987; 54 FR 51879, Dec. 19, 1989; 
55 FR 49879, Dec. 3, 1990; 60 FR 10490, Feb. 27, 
1995; 60 FR 54591, Oct. 25, 1995; 65 FR 78920, 
78922, Dec. 18, 2000]

§ 806.15 Foreign direct investment in 
the United States. 

(a) Specific definitions—(1) Foreign di-
rect investment in the United States 
means the ownership or control, di-
rectly or indirectly, by one foreign per-
son of 10 per centum or more of the 
voting securities of an incorporated 
U.S. business enterprise or an equiva-
lent interest in an unincorporated U.S. 
business enterprise, including a branch. 

(2) U.S. affiliate means an affiliate lo-
cated in the United States in which a 
foreign person has a direct investment. 

(3) Foreign parent means the foreign 
person, or the first person outside the 
United States in a foreign chain of 
ownership, which has direct invest-
ment in a U.S. business enterprise, in-
cluding a branch. 

(4) Affiliated foreign group means (i) 
the foreign parent, (ii) any foreign per-
son, proceeding up the foreign parent’s 
ownership chain, which owns more 
than 50 per centum of the person below 
it up to and including that person 
which is not owned more than 50 per 
centum by another foreign person, and 
(iii) any foreign person, proceeding 
down the ownership chain(s) of each of 
these members, which is owned more 
than 50 per centum by the person above 
it. 

(5) Foreign affiliate of foreign parent 
means, with reference to a given U.S. 
affiliate, any member of the affiliated 
foreign group owning the affiliate that 
is not a foreign parent of the affiliate. 
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